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Valley Chapel Centennial
1866-1966

What About Lot's Wife?
Lorie C. Gooding
"Remember Lot's wife." This is the only womJ an mentioned
in the whole of the Bible whom we are
ESUS SAID,

specifically commanded to "remember." This comment and
command came in the midst of a discourse about the "day
when the Son of man is revealed." Immediately preceding
the command is a counsel to those who are in the field, or
on the housetop, at that time, not to be concerned with
rescuing their possessions. Immediately following, Jesus
makes the famous statement that "Whosoever shall seek
to save his life shall lose it; and whosoever shall lose his
life shall preserve it." So what of Lot's wife?
Now in the Book of Genesis we are given the account
of Lot and his wife. Lot went down into the plain because
he thought it was the best of the land, and he "pitched his
tent toward Sodom." It is evident that Lot lived there
a long time. He must have married there, for we read
nothing of a wife before this. He had a family there, and
they grew up and were married there. And Peter says (by
inspiration) that Lot, "that righteous man dwelling among
them, in seeing and hearing, vexed his righteous soul from
day to day with their unlawful deeds."
So when God, in the fulfillment of His own purposes,
judged and condemned the wicked city, because of His
mercy He sent to deliver Lot from the midst of the holocaust. And since the salvation of the Lord is a family
affair, the messengers of the Lord extended to Lot's family
also the opportunity.
There is a special sadness in the record that when Lot
told his sons-in-law of the coming destruction "he seemed
as one that mocked unto his sons in law." If Lot had been
a true witness, his family would at least have believed his
sincerity. But no doubt they winked at each other and
grinned, and remarked slyly, "Hah! The old man's got
religion," And Lot was forced to leave without a part of
his family.
But his wife went with him; and the two daughters
that were still at home. Even then, they had to be almost
forcibly thrust out of the city. There they were given
instructions: "Escape for thy life; look not behind thee."
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"But his wife looked back from behind him, and she became a pillar of salt."
And Jesus, centuries later said, "Remember Lot's wife."
What about Lot's wife?
She was rescued from destruction; and then she was
lost. She was lost by only looking back. Or was that the
reason?
Lot's wife was a Sodomite. Sodom was her home. She
had daughters and sons-in-law, and perhaps grandchildren
in the doomed city. Her friends were there. Her possessions
were there. Although she was not physically in Sodom, her
heart was still there, her life was there. And she, instead
of rejoicing in her deliverance, was yearning for Sodom.
She was like that person who, being upon the housetop,
in the day of calamity, would come down to take along
his possessions; like the one in the field who would run
back. She was still attached to Sodom.
Jesus was telling us we must become detached from
everything to be in His service. Some will cling to places,
the old home town, the ancestral farm. Others are held
by persons—wife, husband, children, friends they will not
turn away from. Some are held by pleasures, enslaved by
their own desires. But far more are impeded by halfheartedness, a form of obedience without any substance.
They are partly out of their Sodoms, but looking back,
still attached.
Jesus says to us, "If any one comes to me and does
not hate his own father and mother and wife and children
and brothers and sisters, yes, and even his own life, he
cannot be my disciple." None of us can be His disciples unless we give up all that we possess. A wholehearted devotion to Christ will not leave room for any greater or equal
devotion. All other loves and desires—even life itself—become secondary and subordinate to this great love. Everything else is expendable. Nothing can stand in its way. It
will automatically detach one from every other love. We
mast become detached. We must be free of "inordinate
affection."
And it is just here then that the statement of Jesus
becames true for each of us: "and whosoever shall lose
his life shall preserve it."
No amount of speculation as to which particular rock
in that bitter land of salt-rocks was this unfortunate woman
will lead to any profit. The lesson she has for us is "never
look back." Remember Lot's wife.
—Gospel Herald
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VALLEY
CHAPEL
CENTENNIAL
Canton, Ohio

"The church's one foundation is Jesus Christ her Lord.
She is His new creation by water and the Word."
These words were sung with new conviction at Valley
Chapel, Canton, during the Centennial Year 1966. It was
the concern of those who planned and worked that God
Himself would receive the glory from our activities.
Why celebrate a centennial? What would be the purpose in planning special activities? What programs would
be appropriate? These and many other questions went
through the minds of the committee members early in
1965. For several years we had talked about the fact that
in 1966 we would be "one-hundred years old." Now it was
time to begin seriously making plans.
When we were given the opportunity to entertain
Central Conference in March we decided to make this and
the October Homecoming the two main events of our
Centennial Year. At the Thursday night inspirational service a sampling from early Sunday School and Trustee
records provided many smiles. Owen Alderfer talked about
the changes of doctrine in the Brethren in Christ Church,
following which the earlier and present work at Valley
Chapel was illustrated through a program of music and
slides representative of the various activities at Valley
Chapel. With some revisions this program was kept intact
for the Saturday evening of the Homecoming.
Meanwhile, a major problem confronted us. We wanted
to celebrate the beginning of our church, but we really
knew very little of our history. Who composed the first
congregation? When did these people come from Pennsylvania? What inspired them to build the first meeting
house of the brotherhood? There were many stories but
few facts. Records were meager and those that were preserved yielded little information.

The

Christ's Crusaders
programs.
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The young people found that
serving the meal, helping with programs and singing could be fun.

Dr. Wittlinger, Bishop Ulery, Rev. Henry, associate pastor at
Valley Chapel, and Marion Heisey, pastor, examine one of the
articles in the display room.

Then from an unexpected source came a ray of light.
Eugene Rohrer found a statement in his family history
that his great-great-grandfather Isaac Rohrer brought his
family from near Mountville in Lancaster County. He was
instrumental in organizing the Valley Chapel. The record
also indicated that he donated the land for the church and
cemetery. According to the obituary (1872) in The Canton
Repository, he was the first River Brethren settler in Stark
County.
We also had a word of mouth story about the man who
hauled the bricks for the church. It was this story which
fixed the date of 1866 as the year in which Valley Chapel
was built. However, we wanted to know more.
As the fascination with our early history grew our
pastor suggested writing a book. The foremost question
was who would do the writing. No one had time for the
painstaking research. What about Mary Stoner? For years
her appreciation for history had turned her thinking this
way. An earlier attempt of hers to write a biography of
Dr. W. O. Baker had been stymied for lack of information.
Would she be willing to assume the task of writing the
broader history of Valley Chapel?
Hesitantly, we asked her and willingly she accepted.
There were four trips to Ohio, many hours of searching in
libraries, and many personal interviews. The result was
"our book" published in time for the Homecoming. (Books
are available from Mrs. Paul Bechtel, 858 Trump Ave.
N. E., Canton, Ohio, for $1.50, postpaid.)
As October drew closer there was much work. Invitations had to be sent out, food committee began to
plan, programs practiced. Everyone was involved in getting ready for the "Centennial."
Finally guests began to arrive. From Pennsylvania came
Mary and Grace Stoner, the John Climenhagas, and the
Guy Van Dykes. The Marion Climenhagas came from
New York, the Jesse Hoovers from Indiana, and David
Rohrer from California. The David Buckwalters from Tennessee and the Orville Heiseys from Pennsylvania were
(3)

especially welcome for they had grown up to manhood in
this community.
During the weekend there was much laughter and talk
heard coming from the display rooms of artifacts and old
pictures. Of special interest were the old wooden tubs
once used for feetwashing, an old bench probably used
for "house meetings," and the spitoons which used to sit
in the front of the church.
Each program proved a blessing. On Friday night
Bishop Ulery reviewed the changes through the years in
church administration and leadership. An historical pageant
was then presented by many of the Sunday School children
in which they reacted what surely must have been some
of the conversation of our early forefathers.
Sunday morning we worshipped the Lord during a
period of music beautifully presented by the Girls' Chorus
and other groups of the congregation. Dr. Wittlinger,
from Messiah College, then discussed the important background movements which led to the beginnings of the
"River Brethren."
At noon on Sunday we fellowshipped in a "love feast"
at the community center. There were many enthusiastic
discussions of old times, and much laughter along with
thinking together of what God has done. Finally, fifteen
people were given two minutes to share some remembrance they had of Valley Chapel.
All too soon the day was done. The guests returned
to their homes. The cleaning up was finished. Then came
the time for reflection. In this reflection came the answers
to some of the questions we had asked ourselves at the
beginning as to the value of celebrating a centennial.
To us as a congregation the benefits were many. This
year took much cooperation and work. Everyone had a
job. (Sometimes two or three). There is something exciting and unifying in seeing the pieces fit together and
knowing that each one is helping and cooperating.
Another benefit was an increased sense of the preciousness of our heritage. Many in our community learned for
the first time of the circumstances leading to the birth of
our church. Many others were again made aware of the
responsibility to perpetuate the spirit of our fathers. Their
emphasis on discipleship and the Lordship of Jesus Christ
has taught us the necessity to weave Christian principles
into the warp and woof of our lives.
In addition there was a new vision of Valley Chapel's
influence. It was gratifying to know that so many people
traveled so far .to share in the activities. Some told of
learning to know Christ here. Others told of the importance
of church life in their youth. They related that daily work
was planned to fit around prayer meetings and weekend
services. Social life, centered in the church in the form
of love feasts, protracted meetings, and even church cleanings. These early influences molded character which God
is using for His service in diverse places and ways.
The congregation again caught a vision of God's
sovereignty, as is often the case in mountain peak experiences. Life at Valley Chapel has not always been
smooth. Differences of opinion, self-seeking, misunderstanding, rashness and truth not "spoken in love" were
some of the "growing pains" of our congregation. In spite
of this God sovereignly has preserved a remnant we believe for the purpose of glorifying Him in this community,
to serve this generation.
We were made also to consider the importance of
Christian leaders—men who are educated and who have
a sense of perspective; men of vision; men who are great
enough in spirit to serve humbly; men who have sur(4)

The food committee worked many
David Rohrer, Steve Bosler and
hours to provide our "love feast."
Richard Bevington are great-greatgreat-grandchildren of early members of Valley Chapel.

rendered their capacities to God for His direction and
development; men who truly love their fellows. Such a
man was Dr. W. O. Baker whom Valley Chapel is proud
to have had as an early bishop.
Then there was one last lesson, the virtue of just
"sticking with it." The visitation with no response, the
week after week task of teaching Sunday School, the
hours of practice for a few minutes of performance, the
weekly cleaning, and the other mundane jobs that no one
knows are being done. They are done for Jesus' sake, for
the love of fellow Christians, and for the love of those who
need to know Him.
In summing it up one member said, "Any amount of
money we have spent has been worth it!" Many expressed
a new appreciation of the home congregation and the
privilege of working in an interracial situation. One of the
newer members said, "I'm impressed that some family
names have been here for many generations. I hope if we
celebrate another centennial that some of our descendants
will be here."
During this year we have paused to reflect and we
have learned. May we use this knowledge to continue
building the Church of Jesus Christ in this community.

Blending Old and New Spiritual
Dimensions
Granger E. Westberg
Dean, Institute of Religion
Texas Medical Center, Houston, Texas
the old and the new, we should come up
As with something
other and better than either.
WE BLEND

There were certain values in the family years ago when
the tiny baby, growing children, father and mother, and
grandparents all lived in the same house. Now we have
built our apartments smaller so that we can't have grandmother and grandfather around. Is this as smart as we
thought it was?
When we moved to Texas, we adopted an ideal couple
to be grandparents for our children. These "foster" grandEvangelical
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parents serve very well, and our children are getting
a better blend of what life is really all about as they get
to know these people in their 70's. ,Their education would
be lacking if they didn't have this opportunity.
The Pastor
We as clergymen have been going along on the coattails of the psychiatrist in a sense, using many of the same
methods that they were using—the 50-minute hour, the
psychiatric approach, the one-to-one relationship only, the
regular hours of seeing patients over a long period of
time, the psychoanalytic pattern of therapy, even calling
our work a kind of psychotherapy or pastoral psychotherapy.
We found ourselves uncomfortable with this model.
There was something about it which just didn't ring true.
Particularly was this so when we found some of our pastoral colleagues beginning to charge for this service and
conducting themselves as if they were no longer pastors
but psychotherapists.
From my Lutheran point of view, I see a pastor as first
of all a preacher, then as a teacher, then as a priest in the
sense of his administering the sacraments at the altar and
being available to his people for such a ministry. He is
certainly also an evangelist going out into the highways
and byways. Certainly he is an administrator and director
of stewardship. Then too he is a counselor.
To take all these other opportunities for service away
from him—to put him in an office and say, 'Now you are
a pastoral counselor," seems to conflict with the concept of
pastor. Only as he serves in these other capacities as well,
could I see him as an effective pastoral counselor.
The Counselor in Community
I would see him always as related to a community of
people, a congregation, a group of people who are standing by his side, who are with him in prayer in much
concern and who are a part of his ministry. He is much
like a coach on the sidelines who helps the people to
find their right places to play the game of life and to
play it effectively as people of God. For him to become
a doctor in the sense of being someone who did something no one else could do, and did it apart from the
community of the church, seemed to me an impossibility.
The Congregation
Further we see the possibility of the congregation having great meaning in each community for the healing
of souls in every aspect of the soul's need. This really is
resurrecting a concept of the church which is very old.
This is what your congregations have been doing and
what the congregations I have known in the past, at least
in smaller communities, have been doing quite successfully.
As I have been talking with elderly pastors about
congregations of 50 to 300 souls and how they took care
of one another in times of trouble, how they encouraged
one another, how they gave new incentive to people who
were discouraged and despaired of ever getting ahead
or getting through a grief situation or whatever it may
have been, I realize that really the Christian communities
all over the world have been doing psychotherapy in their
unique way for all these centuries and our Jewish brethren
in their family life and in their synagogues before that.
As we blend those wonderful things that we bring from
our heritage, the old things many of them, restatements of
what the church has been doing very effectively through
November
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the centuries, and blend them with many of the new
ideas that both psychiatry and the church have brought
into the picture, we'll develop an unbeatable combination.
The writer is Dean of the Institute of Religion, Texas Medical
Center, Houston, Texas; an excerpt from a message presented
to the Association of Mennonite Hospitals and Homes Meeting,
February, 1966.

CHILDREN'S CORNER
Janet Boswell, Albuquerque, New Mexico, is a
nine-year-old who attends the Sandia Brethren in
Christ Church. This account—Moma—was written
for her school work.
TRUE STORIES-MOMA
1. How Moma Lives
2. I Will Care
3. What Moma Does for Me
My Moma's hobby is decorating and things like that,
but most of all her hobby is helping others know the Lord.
My Moma helps anyone she knows to help. One is a nice
little Spanish woman. My Moma likes older people too
like . . . and I think very much of them too.
I have spent nine whole years with Moma and my
greatest problem is learning to care. Moma buys me things
and does things for me. But that is not the point. Moma
cares for me. She fixes a nice breakfast for me and helps
me with my homework. She worries about other people
too like the woman she put in the hospital.
But how am I going to care like Moma? I can look
to God and pray every night. If you have problems you
should do this too. Just don't say: Oh, this will work out.
How do you know? The way 1 know about my problems
is that I ask the Lord Jesus. And that's the way I know
I'm on the right track. If you have a problem you feel
you can't tell anyone, still ask the Lord. The Lord knows
riow you feel. So ask the Lord and I'm sure He'll understand.
My Moma does a lot of things for me. But doing is not
the point. The point is What am I doing? One way to fit
in doing is What am 1 saying, What am I hearing, What
am I seeing? These three things you have to be careful
with. For example, I said something to offend somebody,
I heard a conversation I wasn't supposed to hear, I saw a
bad T.V. program. Yes, these three tilings are the principal
thing for you to learn to be careful with. Hearing is important too. This fits with this. You probably never heard
it. But anyway try to be careful with these things. And
by the way, Moma never trys to offend. Ask the Lord
to help you with these three things.
My Moma is just not a woman who sits in a corner
reading or doing nothing or maybe lying down under
a sunny tree with sun glasses on or talking to one of her
dearest friends that doesn't live far away. She doesn't have
time. She can't let every little thing go.
She doesn't wear short real curly hair styles. She never
wears slacks or shorts like most women. That's not the way
to look like a woman, I agree with her too. Women should
look like women, not men.
There is only one way to go and that is God's way. So
don't look like a man. Wear a pretty dress. Wear only
a touch of lipstick because you don't need it. Accept
the Lord as your Saviour, Lord and King. You'll have a
clean heart and a free one.
(5)

JAPAN
With the New Missionary at Nagato
Some of the stress and strain in the life of a missionary
still learning the language but filling in for a full-fledged
missionary on furlough.
The last week in July was Bible school—with not so
many children as we had expected—highest attendance
only about 15. Even so, some teachers were here preparing
for it by 8 a.m. It was supposed to end at 12 but sometimes
ran on to one o'clock or later, especially when Nishimura
San, a school-teacher, was here. He had a very good approach with the children, who seemed to forget about
time. This week was also one of the hottest weeks of a hot
summer.
Youth Camp
The following week was when we really started getting
busy. Monday and Tuesday were spent getting camp programs ready to print; I wrote out all the music and did
the general layout and then one of the Japanese wrote the
Japanese in. The church people had been so busy with
Bible School that I felt that this was the least that I could
do, especially if we were to have the printed programs
ready for camp.
On one morning I took
a carload of equipment to
Agawa where the camp was
to be held. It takes a good
hour to drive and now
while the roads are being
repaired and widened, they
are very rough, besides being full of curves and narrow. Then in the afternoon
I went to Shimonoseki for
the evening meeting, which
proved very discouraging to
me. I expressed myself very
poorly and was misunderstood, I feel. Home at 1 a.m.
Up early the next morning to take another load of
equipment and food to
Agawa. Then I had to return and get the Sensei who was to be our evangelist for
the camp and go back to Agawa.
And camp began.
For many of the 19 campers (14 high-schoolers and 5
beyond high school, including several in university) this
was a first experience to a Christian camp, for some, the
first contact with Christianity. The response came mainly
from those with previous contact with the church. One
college student especially expressed his desire for baptism
and becoming a part of the church. We are very happy
for the results which God gave and the way He worked in
the camp. The students had a lot of fun together but also
there were times when there was real searching. One
girl was up until one o'clock one night reading her Bible.
The camp fire was the most impressive. After the service
was over and the evangelist had gone to his lodgings, the
campers remained and sang for about an hour. I expected
the singing to deteriorate to contemporary songs; but they
continued singing from the song book until we called a
halt around ten.
(6)

Staff and campees on the last day of camp.

High School Campees Wrote—
To help the students involved to clarify their feelings
and reactions, the evangelist asked them to write their
impressions. There were 15 responses in writing, 13 of
which were put out in a pamphlet giving names and
addresses of all who had taken part in the camp.
Some of the responses were vague and meaningless.
Others were written so as to please the evangelist and
probably had little feeling behind them. Following are
three that I could read:
(1) "From now on every day I want to live a life
which follows Jesus' teaching. This I will do through faith
and prayer (lit., by holding faith and prayer)." This girl
bought a Bible.
(2) "Until now I have been constantly revolting
against my parents. For this I am very sorry. I have determined that from now on I will stop this.
"Until now I thought of Christ as being either 'myself
or if someone else, then a person with whom I had almost
no relation. But because of this camp I learned that Jesus
Christ is God's Son, One who is always taking care of us.
"I want to participate in future camps and come to
know a little of many things of God." This girl attends
our Agawa church.
(3) "This was my first experience of camp life. Also,
because this is the first time that I opened a Bible I do
not understand anything, but for me this has been a good
experience. I came to understand a little about Jesus. For
example, even if I understand only with my emotion, I
think that it was a very good thing that I came."
Marlin Zook, Japan

Volleyball was set up with improvised equipment on the
nearby grade school yard.
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INDIA
In Our Corner of India
September 14 was a day of Bible study and leadership
training as the District Committee, including pastors, deacons and Bible women, met at Banmankhi. Harvey hopes
to make this a monthly time of study for the main leaders.
Bishop P. J. Malagar, director of the Mennonite Christian Service Fellowship of India, and Rev. Paul Lakhan
Lai, secretary of the Bihar Christian Council, were in our
area for several days. They participated in the Mission
and Church Executive meetings at Madhipura on September 16, made a trip to Barjora to see the Farm Project,
and then went on to Saharsa for some consultation there.
Dina Marandi was guest speaker at a Women's Conference in West Bengal the week of September 19-25.
Construction has begun on the new missionary residence in Purnea! On September 21 the mason began
measuring in order to lay the foundation.
Emmanuel Rai (from Madhipura) is in Vellore this
week for his graduation from the Department of Pharmacology in the Medical College there. Another big event
for Emmanuel this month was the announcement of his
engagement to a girl in his graduating class at Vellore.
This month at Barjora we have begun having informal
women's meetings every Saturday afternoon on the mission
house verandah. Every meeting is begun with a devotional
talk geared especially to meet the needs of the women
in their daily lives. They have decided to make bundles
for distribution to refugees by MCC, and we are pleased
by this response to the needs of others.
Doris Cober

AFRICA
"Do Missionaries Need Revival?"
Eleanor Ginder
A letter by the matron of the host mission station to
the home-folks on the 1966 General Conference in Africa.
It is refreshing to note, her responsibilities in hosting 198
missionaries and nationals "in the wilderness" for about
a iveek did not hinder her participation in the spiritual
exercises and benefits of the Conference. Page Ed.
School closed on August 19 and then we began busy
preparations for conference just one week away. W e cleaned
Homecraft buildings, central primary school, Bible School
and one big boys dorm for sleeping quarters . . . Gathering
of equipment was another big job. Since the section trays
owned by conference are not enough for the increased number, we used students' bowls and gathered other equipment
for the dining-room from here and there: large cooking pots,
knives, and forks from Mtshabezi; spoons from Matopo, cups
from all around, silverware, paring knives, pitchers, etc., from
the houses on the station—until the school k'.tchen was well
equipped. Normally it contains only three huge black pots,
bowls and spoons for each student and a couple of buckets,
as their menus require less equipment than ours. Large
quantities of food had to be purchased; two cows butchered,
working people organized, 45-gallon oil drums erected at
all sleeping quarters to supply hot water, grass toilets
erected . . . . W e could not have done all this if the Wanezi
Staff were not so cooperative. W e organized into committees,
each group carrying part of the load. Carl and I deeply
appreciate each one of the staff for helping us carry the
load.
Opening day arrived. Some came by car and some by
train . . . Wanezi was responsible for transport from the
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train, 90 miles away in Bulawayo, of both people and luggage . . . Barbara Stansfield, Sharon Weisser, Rev. M.
Sibanda (whom some of you met in the States) and Mrs. J.
Dlodlo were responsible to greet the people and direct
them to their sleeping places . . . . As I moved about among
those arriving I was amused at the variety of requests . . .
for aspirins, baby-stroller, bedding, heating baby's bottle . . .
Carl was busy answering similar questions and seeing that,
the borrowed chairs were arranged in the church ( W e
couldn't face the prospect of long business sessions sitting
on benches with no backs) . . . .
*

a e e s

THEN CONFERENCE BEGAN. The Holy Spirit began
to work and we began to praise the Lord for the beginning of a revival. During the first few days, committees met while a type of Bible Conference convened
for the non-committee members—until the business conference begins. This is done because of the distance, time,
and transport that would be involved in having committees
meet at another time.
The Lord began to speak to us through Grace Holland's
heart-searching topic, "Maintaining Devotional Life" and
continued through Bob Lehman's in ' T h e Realization of
Holiness," Jake Shenk's "Evangelistic Outreach" and
through the guest speakers from the Dorothea Missionin South Africa.
Before I continue, let me answer a question: "Do
missionaries need revival?" There is always the misconception that missionaries are not human, but we are very
much human! Amid the racial tensions, the difference in
culture, the pressures of a heavy schedule (Most missionaries do not carry a load; they carry a load and a half!),
the prayerlessness of many church members, the people's
worship of education, it is easy to become discouraged at
the lack of results, console ourselves by "doing our best,"
and limit God's power by taking the attitude, "In these
days it is almost impossible to win souls." Two other
things contribute to this loss of vision. First, we get little
opportunity to learn the language well enough to speak
to the people . . . We can sit in the same room with our
fellow African Christians and never know what they are
saying in conversation. Yes, there are interpreters but
those who have spoken through an interpreter know how
inadequate this is. Also we don't have an interpreter by
our side every moment of our day. Much prayer is going
up that adequate provisions will soon be made for language study. Second—our lack of spiritual food. We missionaries sit weekly in church and never know thoroughly
what the speaker is saying nor what the words are in the
songs we sing. We must depend only upon devotional
times alone.
In saying all of this I do not try to give excuses but to
give you a background to our rejoicing at conference when
the Lord broke through and both missionary and African
prayed through to victory in the prayer rooms and afterservices. Many of the sermons sent people immediately
to their knees, seeking for renewed vision for souls. We
truly believe that the revival we have been begging the
Lord for has started here at the General Conference. We
cannot praise Him enough for it. The Lord truly was with
us.
The prayer committee made a large drawing of a clock
on poster board and asked people to sign in the spaces
around the clock. Tears came to the eyes of adults as they
saw where two little fellows (sons of missionaries) had to
stand on tiptoe to sign their names. At the 12:30 midnight mark were two teenage boys from missionary
families. "How do you fellows expect to wake up at that

AFRICA—Continued on page ten
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The Campus and the Church
morning in the 600 block of Daniel Street.
The same old crowd was gathered in the same old place
they had gathered Saturday night. Only the beverages
had been changed to protect the liquor license.
The third-seeded pinball player (dressed in wheat jeans
and contrasting sweatshirt), looked up from his coffee and
spoke through a headache. "You're late. I was worried
you'd gone to church!"
With that, several heads swiveled for a moment and
snickered briefly.
But the comeback was even better: "I don't have to.
I already know how to vote."
This got an even bigger laugh from the group gathered
for the weekly anti-worship service; perhaps because it
had touched upon the reason they were there.
A growing number of theologians delight in saying that
God is dead.
Many who have attended church in the last few years
have suspected as much. If He were alive, why would His
local authorized agents spend as much time as they do
on trivial matters?
Instead of theology, the churches have been filled with
applied social work; instead of discussions of whether or
not the Scriptures are true, only literary criticism; instead
of sermons, only Rotary Club speeches on getting out the
vote.
What can be heard on Sunday morning is a misguided
attempt to be relevant. It is an attempt to reach the
student audience by saying something which fits into its
frame of reference. Class talk, or Saturday Review discussions of important topics.
To listen to a typical campus sermon, one might almost
think the clergy is attempting to befriend students rather
than to convince them of the merits of a religious point
of view.
In the process of appealing to the student's interests,
a paradox is created: by being topical, the minister is
ignoring the topic which lured the student to church.
Topical sermons fail to challenge the religious doubts
which are inevitably stirred by a college education. They
concede the game to agnosticism or atheism. But if there
are agnostics and atheists in the congregation, it is only
because they came to have their doubts challenged; they
came to hear the "old-hat" arguments which aren't supposed to be popular with students anymore.
And on the topics which are discussed, why should the
minister command our attention? Many in the audience
have had better training to discuss these topics than he.
Why should a lawyer go to church to listen to some
Doctor of Divinity display his legal ignorance during a
sermon on the Supreme Court's latest ruling?
Why should a political science student go to hear a
superficial discussion of the merits of admitting Red China
to the United Nations?
Why should a grad student in philosophy go to hear
a. popularized treatment of modern existential writers?
And worst of all, why should they attend when there
is no question-and-answer period after the speech? Even
I T WAS SUNDAY
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Sundi

experts lecturing on campus will at least grant that
courtesy.
If the clergy is having its doubts about God's viability,
then it should honestly admit that church is merely a device for keeping people off the streets on Sunday morning.
There must be something to be said for religion other
than the superficial social comment advanced on too many
Sunday mornings.
Perhaps the clergy has been too busy during the week
solving the social problems of the world, or telling the
generals what must be done in Viet Nam.
But if church is to be nothing more than a literary
society, little wonder Sunday morning is popular for sleep
or golf or pinball.—BOB AULER, "Keep to the Right . . . Is
Church Dead?," in the Daily Illini, student newspaper,
University of Illinois.

Nigerian Students Unimpressed
By Favorite American Pastime
Kenneth Neufeld
TAP teacher at a Baptist high school in Jos, Nigeria
Following a recent mock school certificate examination,
the students were given a two-day holiday during which
time we arranged for class trips. We soon discovered that
planning excursions that would please the boys was not
an easy task.
The first morning we toured a local tin smelting plant
and a large irrigated market garden. The students enjoyed
this trip. In the afternoon we went mountain climbing.
This the boys thought unexciting. They found it difficult
to understand why we should climb the mountain when
it would be much easier to go around it. One boy remarked that if his parents were to hear about this hike,
he would be ridiculed.
The next morning we went to a gorge a few miles
from school. After we had walked for about an hour, one
student came up to me and asked, "Sir, where are we
going?"
"Well," I said, "we're not really going anywhere. We're
walking to explore this gorge." The student looked at me
with a puzzled expression, scratched his head and went
away. He seemed to think that we could not walk just for
pleasure. We must have some destination.
BEAUTY AIDS:
For lovelier lips:
Try "Silence." This is particularly recommended for lips
that have been cracked and distorted by uncharitable gossip.
For wrinkled brows:
Try "Pleasantness." No other formula acts so quickly
in toning up facial muscles and reduc.'ng wrinkles.
For beautiful hands:
There is only one preparation that is truly effective; it
is called: "Generosity."
Bethany Baptist Church
Puyallup, Washington
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IDUCATION
School

-

Home

minus accountability equals catastrophe.
is true in many areas of life, but especially in
Christian education. It is so easy for us to drop suggestions
or to make assignments and then to assume they will be
faithfully fulfilled. It is quite another thing to follow
through these suggestions or assignments to completion and
to evaluate the effectiveness of procedure.
Checkup time is evaluation time. It is an opportunity
to ascertain the adequacy of records, procedures, and
goals. A few basic principles will give a working framework for evaluation!
1. Any task worth assigning is worth reporting. In fact,
the assignment has not been completed until the report is
in.
2. Any decision reached is not in force until it has
been communicated. This involves both oral presentation
of the decision in workers conferences, and writing it in
the workers' handbook.
3. Remits of campaigns and procedures should be
evaluated. This includes a written analysis of the strong
and weak points of a procedure so that later planning
committees may have the results of previous experiments
in exploring new ideas.
Both records and evaluations must be kept current if
the Christian educator is to have an instant picture of the
various facets of the total program under his supervision.

R This

ESPONSIBILITY

Workers
In many Sunday schools, worker faithfulness in attendance is recorded on a sign-in sheet. Each worker is expected to sign in at the Sunday school office 15 minutes
before the opening bell rings. This sheet may include not
only the date and time of Sunday morning arrival, but
also attendance in the services of the church during the
previous week—Sunday morning, Sunday night, midweek,
and special revival services.
Worker faithfulness in follow-up is easily discernible
from weekly records of assignments and contacts. Each
absentee and visitor should be contacted during the week,
but in contacting these don't forget the regulars. It is a
terrible feeling to assume you have to be absent to be
noticed. A regular cycle of contacts with the faithful pupils
is a tremendous boost to class morale.
Worker faithfulness in conferences ana training is also
revealed in the records. No matter how effective his classroom presentation, the faithful worker will also arrange
to participate in conferences and training sessions.
Evaluation will reveal the workers who are dedicated
to their ministry and separate them from the "hirelings"
(John 10:12). By analyzing records of worker participation in attendance, follow-up, and conferences, it is easy
to determine those who have accepted their assignment
as a ministry and those who have volunteered because it
appears to be the acceptable thing to do. These records
should be carefully scrutinized quarterly by the Sunday
school executive committee. Such records should carry
major weight when making annual appointments.
November
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Equation for Evaluation
Raymond T. Brock

Follow-up
Evaluation of follow-up procedures will show strengths
and weaknesses in the operation.
You have a dozen absentees on a given Sunday. If
their absence goes unnoticed, it will be easy for them to
be delinquent a second Sunday, and a third, and a fourth.
But, when absenteeism is made a matter of prayer and
investigation, the back door to the Sunday school can be
closed and a net gain recorded in the annual figures. Too
frequently we are so concerned about reaching the unchurched that we let the casual attendant slip through
our fingers. It takes a concerted two-pronged offensive
if we are to enroll and retain at the same time. Reach
the new, hold the delinquent—this is the way to permanent growth.
Workers who fail in the ministry of follow-up should
be removed from the staff. Despite their effectiveness in
classroom presentation, if they do not have their class at
heart and are not willing to cultivate their membership—
both active and inactive—they are less than efficient and
have no place on the staff of the thriving Sunday school.
A follow-up call has not been completed until the contact has been made, the results recorded, and the report
made to the proper authority. When the records of the
contacts have been returned and evaluated, it is then
possible for problem areas to be detected and special
assignments to be made to win the apparently wayward
ones. It is amazing how many souls and homes are won
by consistently seeking the "lost sheep."
It is just as strategic in the Kingdom of Heaven to
win back a drifting pupil as it is to go out in the highways
and hedges to win a new convert!
Outreach
Too frequently it is the Sunday school's outreach
records that are the least accurate. Cradle roll and extension contacts are vital whether or not these individuals
ever darken the door of the classroom. The greatest
harvest is no doubt through the cradle roll as babies are
brought to Sunday school and enrolled in the nursery
department. It is less frequent that long-term shut-ins and
those confined to institutions become part of the active
enrollment of the Sunday school. Yet, the names on these
lists represent souls that are valuable to the Master. We
must take the gospel to them.
Perhaps an equation will help crystallize the point:
responsibility plus accountability equals reliability! Even
then records are useless unless they are evaluated and
experiments launched to determine better procedures and
recruit additional personnel.
As you assemble the records gleaned through the past
year, evaluate them in the light of your immediate purposes and long-range goals. If you are honest with yourself—and you must be as a steward in the Master's
household—you will want to adjust procedures and train
personnel to be totally committed to your ultimate goal:
to win, to train, and to utilize as many as possible for the
glory of the Lord through the ministry of the Sunday
school.
(9)

NEED REVIVAL?—Continued from page seven
time of the night?" asked one mother. "We're going by
faith, Mom," was the reply. A group of daughters of missionaries signed up for one half-hour period. Running out
of subjects for prayer, one said, "If God really hears our
prayers, let's ask Him to send rain to prove it" (They have
gone through drought). We hadn't known about this
prayer; but we all began to see the clouds gathering that
day . . . right in the midst of the dry season. It couldn't
rain now . . . but it did. I saw one of the girls watching
it rain with big tears in her eyes. God was near.
Business sessions were also a blessing. Discussion was
free and easy, with a good spirit. The Family/Home
Committee recommendations provoked much discussion
as they recommended having special counseling for married couples before their problems grew insurmountable
—a completely new idea to our African delegates used to
the man of the house being the settler of problems . . .
The Bible Institute organized three days of prayer
after conference closed. About 60 attended these prayer
days. Seasons would begin with someone sponsoring a request and then all would kneel and spend a half hour or
. . . praying for this request and any other burden they
desired to pray about. The Lord met with us.
When conference closed and the prayer days came to
an end the mission seemed very quiet. We trust the Lord
to continue this revival spirit among us. Our request to
you: pray for the Holy Spirit to work on our missions
during this next school term and in our outstation schools.

Medical Work— "a great Door and

effectual"

After reporting to the General Conference at Wanezi
Mission on the amazing strides being taken at our various
mission hospitals and clinics for the enlargement of services
in the name of Christ, and on efforts to turn these opportunities to account in evangelism, the Medical Administrative Committee, added these "Further Considerations":
"Christian witness and service through the medium of
medicine are more opportune and pressing at the present time both in Rhodesia and Zambia than we have
previously known. It is felt that the present financial
stringencies in Rhodesia may be lifted, perhaps within
the coming year. In Zambia we are now experiencing
government and missions cooperation to a high degree.
It is the committee's firm conviction that we will need
to make full use of these immediate opportunities if
we are to remain in a position where we will be able
to serve, witness and demonstrate our personal concern
about the spiritual and physical needs of our African
brethren.
"At this moment we have four nursing sister establishments unfilled and one establishment for a
physician [in other words, government subsidy but no
personnel. What an opportunity for Christian witness!]
We are aware of the difficulty in obtaining qualified
personnel. However, this does not change the urgency
of the need nor the opportunities for service.
"We desire of this Conference that they pray with
us that we may avail ourselves of these opportunities
and that these personnel problems may be solved in
such a way that it will truly bring honour and glory
to the name of Christ."
Let us join with them in prayer!
BWM Office
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Surgeon W o m a n ' s "ten fingers for God" adjust a bandage,
helpful dark hands assisting.

AFRICA
For the Aid of Leprosy Victims
With the approval of our Board for Missions and the
General Conference in Africa, Dr. and Mrs. Robert K.
Worman, Macha Mission Hospital, have accepted study
fellowships to Christian Medical College, Vellore, India,
and to Karigir (ALM) ten miles from Vellore, under the
auspices of the American Leprosy Mission—study period
from 1 February to 25 May, 1967. Dr. Worman is to practice reconstructive surgery of the hand and foot and Mrs.
Worman is to take training in physiotherapy. Fare and
subsistence will be paid for by American Leprosy Mission.
Reporting on his official visit to Macha Mission, Dr.
Hasselblad, national President of ALM, wrote: "From
August 18-20 it was our privilege to visit the work of the
Brethren in Christ at Macha. Dr. A. J. Selvapandian, Professor of Orthopedic Surgery at the Vellore Christian
Medical College accompanied me. It was a special pleasure
and blessing to be guests in the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Worman and to have fellowship with the other personnel
of the hospital and of the educational work. We also were
Sunday guests in the home of Bishop and Mrs. Earl
Musser. This afforded an opportunity for a review of
discussions that took place at Macha.
"I would like to pay tribute to the quality of the work
and the dedication and sense of high calling of all the
staff whom we met."
Dr. Robert Musser, who will be covering for Dr.
Worman during the latter's absence, arrived in Zambia
with his wife at the beginning of September. After an
initial two weeks at Macha, they went on to the Salvation
Army Hospital at Chikankata where Dr. Musser relieved
Dr. Gauntlett for three weeks. Before settling down at
Macha Mission they will also relieve Dr. Stern at Mtshabezi Mission Hospital in Rhodesia for a two-week holiday.
The Wormans will be gone from January to June.
Those who have read the biography of "Ten Fingers
For God" will recall that Vellore Hospital is the place
where Dr. Paul Brand performed his great service for
humanity.
BCM Office
Evangelical
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W i t h nearly 44 per cent of the Missions b u d g e t
to b e raised in the last quarter of '66, we offer a
suggestion for m e n in I - W earning service a n d all
w h o are really concerned.
If wage earners will give 10 per cent more than
they had p l a n n e d to give during November and
D e c e m b e r the b u d g e t need will b e met. I n the event
you are serving in an isolated area you may mail
your contributions direct to the Missions Office.
W h e n sending money direct, please identify the congregation to which you want your contribution
credited.

KENTUCKY
Millerfields Bible School
Our children
Testament!

learned

how

to find

their

way in the

Old

T h r o u g h announcement and other publicity, enthusiasm
for our week of Bible School was aroused before t h e
opening day, J u n e 13. E a c h day w e showed t h e memory
work on large colored cardboard, plus the enrollment,
with variety colored lollipops. Friday night parents a n d
friends filled the extra pews for our closing program.
O n e of our aims was to teach the divisions a n d names
of the books of t h e O l d Testament. Thirty-nine General
Mills cereal boxes of uniform size w e r e used to represent
the library of books. W r a p p e d in white p a p e r with the
n a m e of t h e book p r i n t e d on the edge, a n d p l a c e d side
by side on an improvised shelf beautifully d r a p e d with
crepe paper, they h a d a prominent, fixed position on the
platform. Just above w e r e 5 cards with the names of the
divisions, L a w - History - Poetry - Major Prophets a n d
Minor Prophets. This helped the children greatly as w e
sang, "Song of the Books of the Old Testament." T h e time
and effort p u t into this phase was well spent. Next year
w e h o p e to d o t h e same with the books of t h e N e w
Testament.
Offerings to b u y Christmas bundles
$ 25.13
Average attendance
65
Enrollment
79
Perfect attendance
50

Revival at Bloomington Church
Bev. Samuel L a d y served as evangelist September 11
t h r o u g h the 25th. H e also b r o u g h t t h e message at a joint
communion service on Saturday night prior to revival.
T h e r e was good attendance from each of the three other
churches.
During the two weeks, twelve persons sought the Lord
at the altar. It was the first time for m a n y of them. A
mother of four children for w h o m m a n y were praying was
gloriously saved. Her tears a n d testimony n o w bless our
Sunday morning services as well as our prayer meetings.
A baptismal service is being planned. W e thank the Lord
for Brother Lady's ministry which God used to bring conviction to hearts. Many others confessed their n e e d in
h o m e visitation. W e are trusting the Lord that they will
confess their need to God b y h u m b l e confession.
Avery Sollenberger,
Jr.
November
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Women in Service
Last issue you were invited to test your knowledge of
V.S. and I-W m e n in service. N o w see how well you can
do in identifying the place of service and home base for
the following 21 women. This group of ladies are u n d e r
General Conference assignment as recorded on pages 100101 of the '66 General Conference Minutes.
Name
Helen Booser
Lois Brubaker
Lucy Brubaker
Bonnie Buckwalter
Carol Heisey
Marilyn Heisey
Carol Herr
Claudia J a n e Kleinfelter
Joanne Kreider
Jean L e h m a n
D o n n a Lenhert
Esther M a e Lenhert
Esther M a n n
Marian Musser
R u t h Nolt
Carolyn Rotz
Naomi Sentz
Lois Snook
Diana Trautwein
Lillian Winger
Margaret Witter

Place of Service

Home Base

.

.
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Correct your answers from the key below. W a t c h this
column for people in service in other places.
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SWEET PEAS OF THE LITERATURE MINISTRY
1. Penetration. Literature goes where people cannot.
2. Propagation. It multiplies teaching and spreads abroad.
3. Perpetuation. It perpetuates the spoken message.
4. Permanency. It gives permanency to a message, remaining long after the voice has fled.
"Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he
may run that readeth it."
Hab. 2:2
Scriptural injunctions concerning propagation: Preach . . .
Teach . . . Witness . . . Testify . . . Communicate . . .
lames L. Johnson
at General Conference, 1966
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Pastor's Page
Free But Costly
During the summer of 1948, following a major operation, I spent fifty-one days as a patient in The Good
Samaritan hospital, Dayton, Ohio. My Bible was placed
in a drawer beside my bed. When able I often read it
just before closing my eyes for the night. One night I read
it aloud to the other three patients with whom I shared
the hospital ward.
Two of the men who were in the ward with me were
in their middle sixties, one a Christian, the other an
orthodox Jew.
The next night after I had read a chapter aloud I took
my Bible from the drawer and commenced to read quietly
to myself when both men spoke to me saying: "Aren't
you going to read a chapter aloud for us tonight and
pray for us?" Do you want me to? "Yes indeed." Thus
each night for about the last three weeks of my stay in
that hospital, before going to sleep I read a chapter from
the Old Testament aloud. I chose Old Testament chapters
because of my Jewish friend.
It was the night that I read Isaiah 55 that the two
gentlemen said almost simultaneously, "My, Reverend, that
was a good chapter." Then my Jewish friend asked the
question, "So there is something which a man can buy
without money, is there?"
This gave me my opportunity and I answered, yes,
salvation is free, but if you desire it, it may cost you all
that you have. The Bible says, "Let the wicked forsake
his way and the unrighteous man his thoughts, And let him
return to the LORD for he will have mercy and unto
our God for He will abundantly pardon." And the Lord
Jesus Christ declared, "If any man come after me let him
deny himself and take up his cross and follow me. For
he that would save his life will lose it but he that will
lose his life for my sake will find it." There was silence.
That man was dismissed from the hospital before my
leaving. He came and said, "Thank you, Reverend, you
have given me something to think about."
It should be remembered that salvation is free but
costly.
John A. Climenhaga

A Good Foundation for Minister's Success
The ministry is a high and holy calling. Never try to
level it with a business vocation. It is not enough to
choose the ministry. Jesus called His disciples.
First; a pastor must be clear in his own experience.
People soon detect if their pastor has experienced the New
Birth and Sanctification. His manner of presentation reflects personal experience.
Second; the ministry requires total consecration, with
dedication. This crystallizes convictions on the message
to be delivered.
Third; salaries and parsonage should be secondary.
We cannot expect to succeed without being ready to
sacrifice in many areas (Luke 14:33). I fear if there is not
a dying out to material gains and luxuries in living, many
are tempted and drawn aside to other vocations and leave
the_ ministry.
Fourth; the Shepherd needs a love and burden for souls.
Our major task is to carry the message Jesus left in the
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great commission. Carry it through privation, temptation,
and persecution. Read Paul's experience in II Corinthians
11:23-33. Paul exhorts Timothy, "Be thou an example."
Moses, after a faithful ministry, is directed by God to
Moab and Mt. Pisgah, where he stayed until death.
R. I. Witter

Selvar the Seer Sez
When I opened the current issue of a news magazine
and saw this caption, "Embarrassment of Riches, page 13,"
mentioned second in a list of four "Top of the Week"
items, I turned to page 13. There I read ". . . the embarrassment of riches . . . is fast emerging as a critical issue
for political 1966 . . . " I noted such statements as "wage
guideposts being completely shattered for the unions,"
'the price of money," "tight money," "the jumpy stock
market," etc., etc.
I remembered that James once wrote, under inspiration,
something about a time when the "poor" rich would be
"embarrassed" because of their riches. "Go to now, ye
rich men, weep and howl for your miseries that shall come
upon you. Your riches are corrupted . . . ye have heaped
up treasures for the last days.'' He speaks about "the
hire of the laborers" being involved in this. He says, "You
have spent your years on earth having fun, satisfying your
every whim, and now your fat hearts are ready for the
slaughter." (Jas. 5:1-8)
I had just read in a religious journal that in 1908,
Wm. E. Blackstone included in his EIGHT EVIDENCES
OF THE SECOND COMING, "the increase of riches"
(Jas. 5:3). About 1910 I. M. Haldeman, in his SIGNS OF
THE TIMES, mentions "the extended wealth of the few
and the increasing domination of commerce controlled
by the few." In 1915 Dr. Ironsides suggests "the increase
of riches" (Jas. 5:3), as one of the evidences that the
MIDNIGHT CRY is about to sound. In 1919 Dr. Lewis
Sperry Chafer published SEVEN BIBLICAL SIGNS OF
THE TIMES: his seventh sign was "the Commercial Sign"
and it was based on Jas. 5:1-8.
That these men were in harmony with Inspiration, we
have no reason to doubt, or it is clear, as we read on, that
James had just one thing in mind. In verse 7 he says, "Be
patient, therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord,"
and in verse 8 we read, "Be ye also patient; stablish your
hearts: for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh."
What shall we say then to these things?
Most certainly we do not want to be among current
"scoffers" who are saying, "Where is the promise of His
coming?"
Rather, let us be among those "who look for Him," to
whom "he shall appear the second time without sin unto
salvation." "Having our loins girt about with truth, and
having on the breastplate of righteousness . . ."
Our surplus grain and the limitless wealth of the sea
show us that starvation is needless! The chief thing we
need in order to stop hunger is compassion—the compassion of Jesus. This, instead of profit, should be our objective and motive.
Just suppose that the Russians and the Chinese and
the French decided to imitate us and tried to excel us
in compassionate service. The world would then be moving
in the direction of the millennium!
Frank C. Laubach in War of Amazing Love
(Fleming H. Revell Company)
Evangelical
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CHURCH NEWS
REVIVAL MEETINGS
Wilbur Benner at Abilene, Kansas, November 6-20; Henry F . Landis at Cedar Grove,
Pa., October 30-November 13; Harry Hock at
Thomas, Oklahoma, November 20-December
4; Henry W. Lelear at Uniontown, Ohio,
October 9-23; J. N. Hostetter at Phoneton,
Ohio, November 16-20; Walter Winger at
Chestnut Grove, Ohio, November 9-13; Lome
Lichty at Beulah Chapel, Springfield, Ohio,
November 13-23; Sippo Valley, Massillon,
Ohio, Nov. 25-Dec. 4; Bruce Grove at Oak
Ridges, Ontario, Canada, October 23-November 6; Ray Brubaker at Conoy, Pa., beginning October 26; Harold L. Rohrer at Marsh
Creek, Pa., October 10-23; Pastor Richard
Long at Cedar Springs, Pa., November 6-13;
Roy Sider at Clarence Center, New York, October 30-November 6; Glenn Hostetter at Air
Hill, Pa., November 6-20; Harvey Musser at
Iron Springs, Pa., November 9-20; George
Spangler at Mt. Tabor, Pa., October 23November 6; Milford Brubaker at Green
Grove, Pa., October 30-November 13.
ALLEGHENY CONFERENCE
Cedar Grove congregation, Pennsylvania,
awarded five Leadership Training certificates
to a Sunday School Workers' cLss, Sunday
morning, August 28. Miss Gulabi McCarty
from Delhi, India, presented a challenging
message. Installation of Sunday school teachers
and officers was Sunday morning, October 2.
Following the installation, Rev. Luke Keefer,
guest speaker for the day, preached the morning message.
Mary Beth Stoner
Green Grove congregation, Pa., held a baptismal service for two, Sunday, September 18.
One was received into church membership.
Two children were dedicated Sunday morning,
September 25, Rev. Stephen W. Heisey in
charge.
A Gospel Team from Messiah College was
present for Rally Day, October 2. They presented the morning service to a good sized
audience and remained for the evening service.
The afternoon was given to a hymn sing. A
basket lunch was served at the fire hall in
Spring Mills.
Big Valley, Ferguson Valley, Cedar Grove,
and Granville congregations joined for a Youth
Conference at the Granville Church, September 24-25. There was good attendance
with excellent messages by Rev. Simon Lehman Jr. and Rev. Arthur Brubaker.

Pastor and Mrs. Roy Nigh, Oak Ridges
congregation, Ontario, have moved into the
new parsonage. Bishop E. J. Swalm led a dedication service of the parsonage, August 18.
Three members were received into church
fellowship, October 2. Summer Bible School,
using the theme "God Lives Today" saw a
top attendance of 320 with an average of 289.
Massey Place congregation, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan was host to about 60 youth for
a Youth Conference the weekend of Canadian
Thanksgiving. Rev. Bill Liner, Itinerant Secretary for the Japan Evangelical Mission was
guest speaker for a missionary conference,
October 2-9. Nearly $2,200 dollars in faith
promise pledges was received during the conference.
Stayner congregation, Ontario, h a d as recent guest speakers: Rev. McNichol, a retired Nazarene preacher, speaking in the
absence of our pastor; Rev. Marshall Baker
from Delisle, Saskatchewan, while vacationing in this area; Miss Merle Hawton, missionary on furlough, giving her farewell message before returning to West Pakistan; Mrs.
William Groot, missionary, who with her
family have spent time in jungle training in
Mexico, now commissioned to New Guinea,
shared pictures and experiences in our September W.M.P.C. meeting.
Jean Swalm
Falls View congregation, Ontario, participated in a city-wide Spiritual Life Crusade,
September 25-October 2 in the Niagara Falls
Collegiate Auditorium. T h e crusade was
sponsored by the Evangelical Ministers Fellowship of the city. Rev. J. D. Carlson of
California served as crusade speaker.
CENTRAL CONFERENCE
Amherst congregation, Massillon, Ohio, had
Layman's Sunday, October 9. Stanley Tam,
Lima, Ohio, was guest speaker for the day.
The day started with a 7:00 a.m. breakfast
at the Massillon Inn. Bob Devine of Radio
Station W C R M in Cleveland was guest
speaker for Rally Day, Sunday, October 23.
The Leonard congregation, Michigan received an interesting and informative report
on the ministry of Trans-World Radio, Monte
Carlo, Monaco by the David Carlsons, Sunday evening, September 18. The congregation
was host for a one evening Sunday School
Convention for the Michigan area, September
30. The film, "Idea—A—Rama" was presented
followed by a questionnaire to b e filled out by
each adult. There were numerous teaching
aids on display. Rev. Harvey Stickley, a member of the Central Conference Sunday School
Commission was in charge.

The Crusade for Christ Hour Male Quartet,
Marietta, Pa., and Missionary Doyle Book
shared in Mission's Day at New Guilford, Pa.,
Sunday, October 9. Mr. Conrad Jensen, former
deputy and inspector of the New York Police
Department spoke for Rally Day, October 23.

Artist, singing preacher, Rev. Russell E.
Ford ministered at Phoneton, Ohio, Sunday
morning, October 9. The Mitchell Jackson
family singers presented the morning service,
Sunday, October 23.

ATLANTIC CONFERENCE
Camp Freedom, St. Petersburg, Florida, convenes Camp Meeting, January 25-February 5.
Henry A. Ginder will serve as evangelist;
Martin Dorsey, John Rosenberry, Carl Ulery,
and Wilmer Heisey are scheduled to be guest
speakers. Harry D . Hock serves as director
with Simon Lehman Jr. as assistant.

MIDWEST CONFERENCE
Abilene—Bethel Men's Fellowship, Kansas,
met at Blue Ridge School, Tuesday evening,
October 25. Clay County probate judge, Mr.
James Young was guest speaker.

CANADIAN CONFERENCE
Rosebank congregation, Ontario, had Lgve
Feast services, October 8 and 9. Bishop Alvin
Winger and Rev. Paul Hostetler were guest
speakers.
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PACIFIC CONFERENCE
Upland College Campus, Upland, California,
was sold to The Salvation Army at a real
estate auction, October 25, 1966. A bid price
of $525,000.00 was accepted. A down payment has been received, being held in escrow
pending necessary final procedures to culminate the transaction.

SfaMi
BRUBAKER—Harold Leon, Jr., born August 7,
1966, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brubaker,
Refton congregation, Pa.
BURRISON—Anita Lynn, born June 29, 1966,
to Mr. and Mrs. James Burrison, Sherkston
congregation, Ontario.
COBER—Heather Ellen, born October 5,
1966, to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cober, Rosebank congregation, Ontario.
HAIRE—Sandra Jean, born October 10, 1966,
to Mr.^and Mrs. Ronald Haire, Montoursville
congregation, Pa.
LAUVER—Crystal Ann, born February 12,
1966, to Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Lauver, Cedar
Grove congregation, Pa.
LUND—Lori Ann, born July 14, 1966, to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lund, Sherkston congregation, Ontario.
PETERMAN—Carol Ann, born October 14,
1966, to Rev. and Mrs. Roy Peterman, Manor
congregation, Pa.
SIDER—Casandra Pauline, born September
6, 1966, to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sider, Sherkston, Ontario.
STANCO—Frank James, and Chri.tine Marie,
born September 26, 1966, to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Stanco, Air Hill congregation, Pa. The
Stancos are presently living in Prince, Virginia.

ENGLE-SHAFFER—Miss Janet Marie Shaffer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Shaffer,
Fishertown, Pa., and Mr. Kenneth L. Engle,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Engle, Hershey,
Pa., were united in marriage, September 3,
1966. The ceremony was performed in the
Pleasantville E.U.B. Church, Alum Bank, Pa.
Rev. Charles Rhodes officiated, assisted by
Rev. Isaac Kanode.
EVANS-WIDEMAN—Miss Shirley Ann Wideman, daughter of Mrs. Murray Wideman,
Gormley, Ontario, became the bride of Mr.
David Wilfred Evans, Uxbridge, Ontario, September 3, 1966. The ceremony was performed
in the Heise Hill Brethren in Christ Church,
Pastor Elwood Flewelling officiating.
FOX-CLIMENHAGA—Miss Sharon Climenhaga,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Climenhaga,
Ridgeway, Ontario, became the bride of Mr.
John Fox, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Fox,
Port Colborne, Ontario, October 8, 1966. The
ceremony was performed in the Sherkston
Brethren in Christ Church, Pastor Roy V.
Sider officiating.
GEORGE-COOPER — Miss Catherine Cooper,
Baltimore, Maryland, became the bride of Mr.
Junior Ray George, Baltimore, Maryland, July
16, 1966. The ceremony was performed in the
Marlyn Avenue Brethren in Christ Church,
Pastor W. Rupert Turman officiating.
JACKSON-LAMBERT — Miss Dorothy Lambert,
daughter of Mrs. L o m e Lambert, Perry Station,
Ontario, became the bride of Mr. James Jackson, Wellandport, Ontario, October 7, 1966.
The ceremony was performed in the home
of the bride, their pastor, Rev. Edward Gilmore officiating.
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MELLINGER-LEHMAN—Miss Rhoda G. Lehman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse N.
Lehman, Carlisle, Pa., became the bride of
Mr. John H. Mellinger, son of Mr. Henry
Mellinger and the late Mrs. Emma Mellinger,
Mt. Joy, Pa., October 4, 1966. The ceremony
was performed in the Carlisle Brethren in
Christ Church. Rev. Walter Lehman and Rev.
Earl Lehman, brothers of the bride officiated
at the ceremony.
MUSSER-MYERS — Miss Doris Ilene Myers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry N. Myers,
Pleasant Hall, Pennsylvania, and Mr. P.
Joseph Musser, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Musser, Newburg, Pa., were united in marriage, November 5, 1966. The ceremony was
performed in the Air Hill Brethren in Christ
Church. Bishop Charlie B. Byers officiated,
assisted by Pastor Roger Witter.
OGLES-LANE—Miss Frances Elizabeth Lane,
Baltimore, Maryland, became the bride of
Mr. Robert Louis Ogles, Baltimore, Maryland,
October 9, 1966. The ceremony was performed
in the Marlyn Avenue Brethren in Christ
Church, Pastor W. Rupert Turman officiating.
RESSLER-MAST—Miss Mildred Grace Mast,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira B. Mast, Gap,
' Pennsylvania, became the bride of Mr. Donald
Ressler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Landis Ressler,
New Providence, Pennsylvania, September 17,
1966. The ceremony was performed in the
Messiah College Chapel, Grantham, Pennsylvania, Pastor LeRoy Walters officiating.
SYMENSMA-GRAYBILL — Miss Valerie Grabill,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grabill, Massillon, Ohio, and Mr. Kenneth Symensma, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Symensma, New
Paris, Indiana, were united in marriage, August 28, 1966. The ceremony was performed
in the Union Grove Brethren in Christ Church,
Pastor David H. Wenger officiating.

06$mm@4
BEACH—Mr. Elias Beach, Sherkston, Ontario,
passed away September 29, 1966. H e is survived by his wife Elva, ten children, and 28
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at the Sherkston
Brethren in Christ Church, Pastor Roy V.
Sider officiating.
HEISEY—Nathan Carl Heisey, born October
7, 1964, passed away by accidental drowning,
October 11, 1966. His parents, Orville and
Bertha Heisey survive with one stepbrother,
Douglas Crider in I-W Service, Zambia, Africa; one brother, Adrial and two sisters, Brenda
and Frances, all at home. His grandparents,
Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Heisey, Canton, Ohio,
and Mr. and Mrs. Avery Sollenberger, Chambersburg, Pa., also survive.
H e was a member of the Cradle Roll of the
Brethren in Christ Church, Mt. Holly Springs,
Pa. His smiles and sunny disposition will be
missed by all who knew him.
Funeral services were held in the Air Hill
Brethren in Christ Church, Chambersburg, Pa.
Rev. Harvey B. Musser, Rev. LeRoy Walters,
and Rev. Edward Hackman officiated. Interment was in the adjoining cemetery.
O'NEAL—Henry O'Neal, born March 16,
1878, passed away in his home at Sherkston,
Ontario, June 28, 1966. Surviving are his wife,
Loddie and a son, Harry. His testimony for
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the Lord in the Church and the community
will be greatly missed.
Funeral services were held at the Sherkston
Brethren in Christ Church, Sherkston, Ontario,
Pastor Roy V. Sider officiating.
TAYLOR—Mrs. Jennie Taylor, Crystal Beach,
Ontario, passed away July 5, 1966. She is
survived by five sons and three daughters.
Until shortly before her home going Sister
Taylor had been faithful in attendance at the
services of the Brethren in Christ Church,
Sherkston, Ontario, where she was a long
time member.
Funeral services were held at the Sherkston
Brethren in Christ Church, Sherkston, Ontario,
Pastor Roy V. Sider officiating.
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Texas Governor Tells Negro Baptists
To Ban Violence
At the opening session of the 86A annual
meeting of the 5.5-miilion-member National
Baptist Convention, Dallas, Texas, Gov. John
Connally called on members of the nation's
largest Negro religious group to reject those
"who preach civil disobedience and the flouting of law and order . . ."
Connally urged delegates to work for a
"sense of understanding, appreciation to law
and order."
Scholar Thinks He's Spotted Solomon's Temple
Dr. George M. Lamsa, a Biblical scholar
who was born in the Middle East, believes
he may have found the clue to a 2,000-yearold mystery by finding the temple of Solomon.
He believes the missing ruins are in Baalbek, Lebanon, 160 miles north of the temple's
original site in Jerusalem.
Dr. Lamsa told Eugene L. Gorlewski of
the New Britain Herald (Connecticut) that
he named Baalbek as the site because what
he has found there since 1955 resembles
Biblical descriptions of the temple's stonework. He cites similarity in the stones' design
and size, among other things, theorizing that
the Romans destroyed King Solomon's temple
about 70 A.D. in a show of strength climaxing four years of Jewish resistance to
Rom.in rule. The victors believed the faithful
Jews might try to rebuild the temple if they
left the stones, so they hauled them to Baalbek where the inhabitants aligned themselves
with the Romans. He says the Romans probably intended to use the materials to build
their own temple to Jupiter but never completed it.
Quaker Packages To North Vietnam
Confiscated By U.S. Government
Packages of medical and relief supplies
sent by New York Quakers to Canadian
Friends for trans-shipment to North Vietnam
have been confiscated by the United States
government and checks have been blocked at
the banks on which they were drawn.
The packages and checks were directed to
the Canadian Friends Service Committee office
in Toronto when U.S. Postal officials refused
to accept shipment of parcels addressed directly to North Vietnam. The Friends group
in accord with traditional Quaker peace testimony, sought to send the supplies as a manifestation of their concern "to extend humanitarian relief to all who suffer in war,
regardless of their geographical or racial
identity or their political or nation.nl allegiances."

World Conference Facilities
Gary Veendorp
The "Congrescentrum RAI — Amsterdam"
(Conference Center, RAI—Amsterdam) will be
the physical setting for the Mennonite World
Conference. The newest, most modern, and
largest European conference center is the result of two massive building projects.
Amsterdam, the city of fifty canals and four
hundred bridges, forty museums, 870,000 residents and 450,000 bicycles, now h i s a center
for holding meetings, confe.ences, exhibitions,
and dinners for up to ten thousand guests, all
under one roof. This roof serves as an umbrella for one large conference room for fifteen hundred persons; one small conference
room for three hundred persons; six sectional
rooms, each for one hundred persons, which
can be converted into three rooms for 240
persons each; one assembly room for seventy
persons, and four small assembly rooms, each
tor thirty persons. The Glass Hall can be
used for meetings for 500 to 900 people and
for receptions; the South Hall is designed for
meetings for a maximum of four thousand
persons, and the Europe Hall is for extra large
meetings not exceeding ten thousand persons.
The large Congress Hall in the center of
thy Conference Center, is an irregular hexagon-shaped building. One side is occupied
by the stage which can be reduced to any
desired width. The front stage has five screens
which can be pulled up electrically, or
lowered to form a practical background for
the conference proceedings. A variable projection canvas allows for normal projection,
cinemascope, wide screen and cinerama viewing. The glass walls of the large Congress
Hail, giving the participants direct visual contact with the "outside world," can be darkened by pushing a button. Revolving walls
will, then, shield off excessive heat from the
sun.
The chairs are especially designed for this
building. Each chair can be transformed into
a table. The armrests of each chair contain
a headphone, a volume amplifier and a language selector for listening to six possible
different languages (Congress Hall has a permanent translation installation.) Air conditioning and heating can be regulated in the leg of
each chair. The chairs on the balcony are
rotatable so that the entire room and the
stage can be viewed from any seating position.
These chairs can bring all aspects of the
conference within reach of the visitors' hands,
eyes and ears, and can make the longest
session seem short.
A specially built harbor close to the Congress Hall has boats moored and ready to
take the conference participants on an exciting
and educational trip along Amsterdam's scenic
canals. Wherever you wish to go, there are
streetcars, buses, boats and trains ready to
transport you.
The roads of communication from the east
and the south, lead, without hindrance, right
up to the entrance doors. Nearby parking
squares provide space for ten thousand cars,
and the Conference Center has private parking
facilities as well. Visitors will also notice that
the largest airport in The Netherlands,
Schiphol, is practically next door to the Center.
Compulsory Car Insurance
Asked by United Church
The United Church of Canada's General
Council called on the provincial government
of Ontario to provide minimum, governmentoperated, compulsory car insurance.
The Rev. J. R. Hord, secretary of the Board
of Evangelism and Social Service, said he
had been approached by representatives of the
insurance industry and insurance agents and
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asked not to bring the resolution before the
Council.
Of the arguments that the field is "none
of the Church's business," Mr. Hord said:
"Such critics maintain the right of the Church
to thunder against booze and crime, but not
to pronounce on human suffering caused by
car accidents."

Missions in America
Explanatory tiute: Missions ( 8 ) and Extension Churches are listed as per address.
ALLEGHENY
CONFERENCE
Baltimore 2 1 , Maryland: Rev. W . Rupert Turman, pastor, 925 Homberg Avenue, Church
address, 611 S. Marlyn Avenue, Telephone
MU 6-3189
Blairs Mills Pennsylvania: Rev. William Swartz,
pastor, R.R. 2, Box 243, Mifflintown, Pa.
"Blaiulburg, Pennsylvania: Rev. William Berry,
pastor, Grace Yoder, V.S.
Breezewood, Pennsylvania (Mountain
Chapel,
Hail's Cove): Rev. Norris Bouch, pastor, Altoona, Pa., R. 2, Box 566
Ilollidaysburg,
Pennsylvania
(Ml.
Etna
Church): Rev. Cecil Maurer, pastor, 316
Lotz Ave., Altoona, Pa.
Hopewell, Pennsylvania (Sherman's
Valley):
Rev. Earl Lehman, pastor, R. 2, T e l e p h o n e New Granada, Murry 5-2344
Ickesburg, Pennsylvania (Saville
Church):
Rev. Merle Peachy, pastor, Thompsontown,
Pa., R. 1, Telephone—McAllisterville, Pa.,
463-2551
Utile Marsh, Pennsylvania, B. 1 (Jemison Valley): Rev. Larry Strouse, pastor.
Mt. Holly Springs, Pennsylvania: Rev. Edward
Hackman, pastor, Mounted Route. Telephone
Hunter 6-5440
Three Springs, Pennsylvania (Center
Grove
Church) Rev. Marion Walker, pastor
Unioiitown, Pennsylvania (Searights):
Rev.
George Kipe, pastor, Uniontown, Pa., R. 4
ATLANTIC
CONFERENCE
Allisonia, Virginia (Farris Mines): Rev. Arthur
Brubaker, pastor, Allisonia, Va. Phone 730782-8628
Callaway, Virginia:
Adney Gap Church: Rev. I. Raymond Conner, pastor, Callaway, Va., R. 1. Telephone 929-4277
Callaway Church: Rev. C. Benjamin Fulton,
pastor, 1531 Riverdale Road, S.E., Roanoke
13, Virginia
Cross Roads Union: Rev. I. Raymond Conner,
pastor
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania (Bellevue Park Brethren in Christ Church): Rev. S. Lane Hostetter, pastor, 306 Monroe Strest, Mechanicsburg, Pa. Telephone 766-0808. Church
address, 2001 Chestnut St.
Harrisburg, Pa. (Skyline View Church): Rev.
John Arthur Brubaker, pastor, 7733 Hillcrest Ave., Harrisburg, Pa.
Hillsville, Virginia (Bethel Church): Bev. Arthur Brubaker, pastor.
"Huhlock Creek, Pennsylvania: Rev. Ross
Morningstar, pastor, 331 Vine St., Berwick,
Pa.
"Llewellyn, Pennsylvania: Rev. Charles Melhorn, pastor; Telephone—Minersville, Liberty
544-52CH
"New York City, New York: 246 East Tremont
Avenue, Bronx 57, New York.
(Fellowship
Chapel) T e l e p h o n e - T B 8-0937, Rev. Pawl
Hill, superintendent, Mrs. Evelyn Hill, Mrs.
Esther Robinson, I-W and V.S. Workers:
Donald Detwiler, Leon Engle, Leon Buck-
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Someone Offers A Drink:
Three Ways To Say No
Dr. J. Lester Harnish, pastor of Portland's
First Baptist church, described for the national convention of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union three ways to reject an
alcoholic drink at a party without making an
unpleasant scene.

"There are three ways," he said, "of saying
'no' to an offered alcoholic drink. One is
just plain 'No, thank you,' without making
a federal case of it.
"Or you can take the glass, and find a
convenient place to set it down.
"Or you can say, 'Do you have something else?' and a good hostess usually has."

waiter, Bonnie Buckwalter, Wayne Kleinfelter, Claudia Jane Kleinfelter, Charles
Sollenberger,
David
Monahan,
Luther
Swartz, Joanne Kreider, Miss Carolyn Botz,
Miss Lillian Winger, Lois Snook.

Phoneton, Ohio (Phoneton
Church):
Rev.
Elam O. Dohner, pastor, P.O. Box 95,
Phoneton, Ohio

"New York City, New York (Brooklyn
Mission
and Parsonage): 958 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y. 11205, Rev. Harold Bowers, pastor,
Mrs. Catherine K. Bowers.
Roanoke, Virginia (Valley
View
Church):
Rev. Orvin N. White, Jr., pastor, 509 Elden
Ave., N. E., Telephone 362-2069. Church
address, 5648 Oakland Blvd. and Verndale
Dr., N. W., Roanoke, Va. 24019
CANADIAN
CONFERENCE
Concord, Ontario, Canada: Rev. Arthur Heise,
154 May Avenue, Richmond Hill, Ontario,
Canada.
Delisle, Saskatchewan, Canada: Rev. Marshall
Baker, pastor, Delisle, Saskatchewan, Canada
Hamilton,
Ontario,
Canada
(Ridgemount
Brethren in Christ Church): Cor. of Jameston
and Caledon Streets, Office Telephone—FU
3-5212, Rev. J. Allan Heise, pastor, 18
Amanda Street, Hamilton, Ontario, Telep h o n e - F U 3-5309
"Meath Park, Saskatchewan, Canada (North
Star Mission, Howard Creek and Paddockwood Churches): Rev. Maurice Moore, pastor, Mrs. Mabel Moore
Port Rowan, Ontario, Canada
(Walsingham
Centre): Rev. Leonard Chester, pastor, R. 1,
Port Rowan, Ontario.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada: Rev. Ronald
Lofthouse, pastor, 1 Malta Street
Virginiatown, Ontario, Canada: Rev. Eldon
Byer, pastor, Box 362, Virginiatown, Ontario,
Canada.
CENTRAL
CONFERENCE
"Chicago, Illinois: 6039 South Halsted Street,
Chicago 21, Illinois, Telephone—TRiangle
3-7122, Mr. Charles Rife, Jr., Sup't.; Mrs.
Ruth Rife
Cincinnati, Ohio: 2951 Sidney Avenue, Cincinnati 25, Ohio, Rev. William Engle, pastor,
Telephone-Liberty 2-3891
Dearborn, Michigan (near Detroit): 4411 Detroit Street (Church and parsonage), Rev.
Raymond
Rife,
pastor,
Telephone—CR
8-6850
Ella, Kentucky (Bloomington
and Millerfields
Churches):
Rev. Avery Sollenberger Jr.,
pastor, Columbia, Kentucky, R. 3, Box 157
Gladwin, Michigan, R. 4: Rev. Gary Lyons,
pastor
Ililhnan, Michigan, R. 1, (Maple Grove Church
at Rust): Rev. Eugene Wingert, pastor, R.
1, Hillman, Michigan.
Knifley, Kentucky: Rev. Gaylerd Miller, pastor
Telephone—Campbellsville 465-7980
McMinnville, Tennessee (Rolling Acres Community Church): Rev. Gerald Wingert, pastor, 401 Pace St., McMinnville, Tenn.
Sheboygan, Wisconsin: 1325 Carl Avenue.
Telephone—Glencourt 8-2627, Rev. Tyrus
Cobb, pastor
Smithville, Tennessee (Pomeroy Chapel): Rev.
Ernest Dohner, pastor, R. 3, Smithville,
Tenn.

MIDWEST
CONFERENCE
Colorado Springs, Colorado (Mountain
View
Chapel):
Bev. Ethan M. Gramm, pastor,
1425 McArthur, Colorado Springs, Golorado.
Phone 634-8500
PACIFIC
CONFERENCE
"Bloomfield, New Mexico (Navajo
Mission):
Telephone-Farmington, N. M. YB 6-2386,
Samuel Minter, interim superintendent, Mrs.
Ruth Minter, Suie Hess, Mr. John P. Ludwig Jr., Mrs. Anna Mae Ludwig, Mrs.
Martha Garber, Misses Anna Brubaker,
Verna Mae Ressler, Rosa Eyster, Jane
Monn, Mary Olive Lady, Anna Marie
Hoover, Janet Oberholtzer, Geneva Lavy,
( I - W or V.S. Workers): Margaret Witter,W . Eugene Haas, Rev. Luke Keefer, Jr., Dr.
Samuel Brubaker, Mrs. Lucy Brubaker,
Marilyn Heisey, Nelson Heisey, Mr. and
Mrs? Earl K. Stern, Fannie Shelly, Mr.
Wesley Lenhert, Mrs. Donna Lenhert,
(Navajo Interpreters: Miss Fannie Scott, Mr.
Peter Yazzie)
Ontario, California: 9590 Baker Avenue; Rev
Nelson W. Miller, pastor, 1224 Baker
Avenue, Ontario, Calif. 91762. Phone: 714986-6973
Salem, Oregon (Lahish Community
Church):
Church address, 4522 Scott Avenue, N.E.,
Rev. Art Cooper, pastor, 4306 Scott Avenue,
N.E., Salem, Oregon, Telephone—EM 2-7204
"San Francisco, California (Life Line Mission):
306 Minna Street, 94103, Telephone EX
2-2220, Pastor Harold Paulus, S u p t ; ( I - W
or V.S. W o r k e r ) : David Shonk.
"San Francisco, California (Life Line Chapel):
422 Guerrero Street, 94110, Telephone UN
1-4820, Rev. Cletus Naylor, interim pastor,
Mrs. Catharine Naylor; ( I - W or V.S. Worke r s ) : Mr. Donald Booser, Mrs. Helen
Booser, Paul Hochstetler, Carol Jean Heisey

Please Note
All monies formerly sent to World
Missions, Home Missions and Extension,
and Peace, Relief and Service C mmittee, should now be sent to:
Brethren in Christ Missions
Box 149
Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania
17022 U.S.A.
(In

Canada)

Brethren in Christ Missions
Route 1, Stevensville
Ontario, Canada
Designation of monies for special area5
of work can be included as h:reto. c ore.
Funds will be used as directed.
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In any case, he counseled, "don't avoid
drinking people, or refuse to go to a party
where there is drinking . . ."
Dr. Harnish recommended prayer rather
than drinking for times of stress. "If you are
frustrated, Jesus says, 'Pray, talk to M e . ' "
Evangelical Leader Scores
Prayer Legislation Failure
Dr. Rufus Jones, president of the 41-denomination National Association of Evangelicals, deplores the action of the Senate in its
turn down on bills intended to allow prayer
in public schools.
"We are in sympathy with the decision of
the Supreme Court upholding the separation
of church and state by forbidding a school
board from adopting a prayer to be repeated
by school children m the classroom since this
is a direct violation of the first phrase of the
First Amendment of the Constitution. W e are,
however, alarmed by the misinterpretation of
that decision which has been construed by
many who are in authority, namely state
attorneys general, state education administrators and public school boards, who have expressed opinion or ruled in direct contravention of the second phrase of the First
Amendment: "Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof . . ."
The National Association of Evangelicals
had previously called for legislation, according to Dr. Jones, which would clarify the
guarantees of the second phrase of the First
Amendment. "The chaos across our nation
demands authoritative national definition at
this point. Testimony taken by the Senate
Subcommittee on Constitutional Amendments
gives abundant evidence of this chaos. That
the Dirksen Amendment should fail at this
juncture is not altogether unexpected. But that
the "sense of Congress" resolution designed
to interpret the seemingly clear action taken by
the Supreme Court but which has g^ven rise to
needless illegal religious prohibitions by state
and other officials, seems a callous disregard
of individual and majority rights specifically
secured to United States citizens in the First
Amendment to the Constitution."
Indian Trainee Winner in Recipe Competition
Mr. Joy Christian, R.N., an MCC trainee
from North Bihar, India, recently was named
winner of one of the categories of a recipe
competition sponsored by the Lancaster Intelligencer-Journal. Christian is working at the
Lancaster General Hospital, Lancaster, Pa.,
during his one year in the United States.
The winning recipe was Chicken Curry and
Rice Made Indian 'Style. It was entered in
the poultry category.
INGREDIENTS
2 lbs. raw chicken (legs, thighs and breasts)
cut in pieces
1/3 cup cooking oil
2 medium sized onions chopped
3 bay leaves
1 1/2 tsp. India curry powder
1/2 tsp. garlic salt
1 tsp. tumeric
1/2 tsp. cloves
1/2 tsp. cinnamon
1/2 tsp. black pepper
1 1/2 tsp. salt
4 tomatoes ( 1 lb.) cut in pieces
4 potatoes ( 1 lb.) peeled and diced
6 cups boiling water
3
1
2
6

Directions
for
Chicken Curry:
Using a 3 or
4 qt. cooking
pan,
brown
lightly
t h e
chopped onion
and bay leaves
in the cooking
oil, stirring to
prevent
burning.
Add the
curry
powder,
garlic salt, tumeric,
clove.i,
c i n namon,
black
pepper
and salt. Mix
well with onion
and bay leaf.
To this mixtuie
add the chicken
pieces, stirring
with a large
spoon
until
c o m pleteAttending the meeting of the Committee of (Mennonite and Brethren
ly coated. Continue to brown
in Christ) Mission Board Secretaries (COMBS), September 29-30 in the
the
chicken,
Mennonite Brethren Conferences Offices building in Hillsboro: front
then add the
row, J. D. Graber, Henry N. Hostetter, H. Ernest Bennett, Paul N.
potatoes
and
Kraybill, Reuben Short; standing, Ira Stern, Malcolm Wenger, Marion
tomatoes.
Stir
W. Kliewer, J. H. E p p , Verney Unruh, Andrew Shelley, and H. R. Wiens.
mixture
we 1
The purpose of COMBS is to study and plan for more effective missions
and cook at
outreach and coordination with Mennonite Central Committee and its
medium
f o r •' *
Relief Agencies.
about 20 minutes.
Then add 6 cups boiling water.
Dr. Paine was elected chairman for a oneBring to boil and cook at medium heat under
year term; Dr. Woudstra, secretary-treasurer,
a lid until soft or approximately 40 minutes.
and Dr. Goddard, executive secretary.
Directions for Rice: Wash the rice. Add 6
Recognizing that it is not striving for an
cups boiling water and butter—boil it and
"evangelical translation" of the Bible, but
then turn the heat to medium for 15 minutes
only for a good and fair translation which
till soft. Stir it once in a while to keep rice
will permit the Bible to speak as it wants to
from burning.
speak, the committee still felt it essential to
Serve chicken hot over fluffy rice. Will make
express at the outset its basic evangelical com6 large servings.
mitment. Therefore it adopted this proposal:
"In harmony with the expressed objective of
the program of the translation it seems deScholars Continue Work
sirable that each person engaged in the work
Toward New Bible Translation
of translation should be clearly on record as
A Committee of evangelical scholars asto his beliefs. Everyone is to subscribe to
sembled in Moody Memorial Church in Chithe following doctrinal statement (or to a
cago, August 26, 27 and took further steps
similar statement expressing an equally high
toward preparation of a new translation of
view of Scripture): T h e Bible alone, and the
the Bible in modern English. This committee
Bible in its entirety, is the Word of God
is the fruit of more than ten years' discussion
written, and is therefore, inerrant in the
and study by joint committees of the Christian
autographs.' "
Reformed Church and the National Association
of Evangelicals.
Among the criticisms expressed with reMethodist Professors Take Stand
spect to some of the newer versions such as
Against Teetotalism
Berkeley Version, The New English Bible,
A revolutionary idea for Methodists has
The Revised Standard Version and The New
been set forth by two Methodist seminary
American Standard Bible were: ( 1 ) lack of
professors, writing in an official denominaconsistency in rendering of key phrases and
tional publication, according to Louis Cassels
words; ( 2 ) undue use of colloquialisms, couof UPI. It suggested the church abandon its
pled with the retention of relatively rare
traditional demand for total abstinence from
words; ( 3 ) failure to remove well-known
alcohol.
Hebraisms; ( 4 ) low estimate of the traditional
"The proposal—as drastic for Methodism
Hebrew text of the Old Testament also at
as acceptance of birth control would be for
such points where this text makes good sense
Roman Catholics—was made by Profs. Quenand ( 5 ) lack of respect for the inner cotin L. Hand and Jack T. Sanders of Candler
herence and unity of the various parts of the
School of Theology at Emory University, AtBible.
lanta, Ga.," Cassels reports.
Two of the fourteen scholars comprising
A spokesman for the Christian Advocate
the committee membership are, Dr. Stephen
said the authors were speaking only for themPaine, Houghton College, and Dr. J. C.
selves and did not reflect the thinking of
VVenger, Goshen College.
Methodist officials.

RICE:
cups uncooked rice
1/2 tsp. salt
tsp. butter
cups boiling water
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